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A DREAM COME TRUE
Dance Marathon’s fundraising event exceeds its goal of 20k 
in one day by $12,962. | PAGE 2
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MON., NOV. 9
1:26 P.M.
Katherine Carptender, 29, of Bowl-
ing Green, was arrested for shoplift-
ing and three counts of possesion of 
drugs within the 1000th block of N 
Main St. 

TUES., NOV. 10 
3:43 P.M.
Tricia Kushen, 20, of Bowling Green, 
was arrested for shoplifting within the 
200th block of S. Mercer. 

3:09 A.M.
Garrick Foxhall, 18, of Bowling Green, 
was arrested for disorderly conduct 
and loud noise within the 200th block 
of Manville Ave. 

Dance Marathon event successful
By Chelsea Schroder
Reporter
It was revealed that $32,962 was raised in 24 

hours at the University Dance Marathon’s 

second annual 20k in one day. 

Students and faculty passionate about 

raising money and helping children in 

need, united together to participate in 

Dance Marathon, the University’s fund-

raising event aimed at raising $20,000 in 

24 hours.

Fundraising began at 10 p.m. on Nov. 9, 

and a general meeting was held in the mul-

tipurpose room on Nov. 10, where the total 

amount of money raised was released to the 

anxious public.

“I am speechless. All day I didn’t know 

the total, and I was constantly posting 

on social media,” said Rachel Dudukovich, 

fundraising chair for the event, “This is a 

community effort, and I give all credit to 

the organization.”

All donations are being given to mira-

cle children in Mercy Children’s hospital 

in Toledo. 

The organization surpassed their intend-

ed goal by $12,962. 

“Its amazing to see how much a group of 

college students can really come together 

to make miracles happen,” said Mackenzie 

Marquis, the organization’s assistant direc-

tor of external affairs.

Many students collected donations 

through donor drives, relatives, alumni, 

faculty and even local businesses like the 

Cookie Jar and DP Dough. 

TOMS, a University organization dedi-

cated to help collect food donations for the 

homeless, also helped with fundraising and 

exhibited their cause at the meeting.

The spirited meeting showcased a video 

tour of Mercy Children’s Hospital, as well as 

fundraising tips for students.

“This is definitely a community effort 

and we are really proud to increase our fun-

draising efforts from last year,” said Hallie 

Mcintyre, assistant director of finance for 

the organization, “We look forward to fun-

draising for the rest of the year, especially 

at Ziggyathon.”

Students and faculty are encouraged to 

sign up for miracle tours at Hippotherapy 

Barn, Autism Center and Mercy Children’s 

Hospital on OrgSync.com, a campus 

engagement network.

Anybody interested in getting involved 

with raising or donating money throughout 

the year can email halliem@bgsu.edu.

PHOTO BY PAIGE APKARIAN

Team members for Dance Marathon’s 20k in 1 day cheers ater the results of the fundraiser is announced. 

“I am speechless. All day 
I didn’t know the total, 
and I was constantly 
posting on social 
media.”
- Rachel Dudukovich, 20K In One 
Day Fundraising Chair
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OFF CAMPUS

HUNT
Simply come to the Housing Fair on  

November 18 at 101 Olscamp Hall, 10am - 2pm  
and ind the answers to questions about housing  

and what diferent rental companies and 
city resources have to ofer

All participants will receive a coupon for  
FREE  

Dunkin Donuts!

Continues on Page 6

By Hannah Benson
Campus Editor

Colleges Against Cancer is hosting its main 

event, Relay For Life, on Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. to 

Nov. 14 at 8 a.m.

The philanthropic campus organization 

holds the event for 12 hours to raise money 

for cancer research.

“It represents that cancer never sleeps, so 

we are going to stay up for 12 hours and not 

sleep as well,” Mia Giano, Relay For Life tri-

chair, said.

According the to the Relay For Life website, 

“Teams camp out overnight and take turns 

walking or running around a track,” to raise 

money for the American Cancer Society. 

“It’s our largest fundraiser, it’s pret-

ty much one of the largest fundraisers for 

the American Cancer Society and it’s the 

top grossing worldwide fundraiser,” Jayna 

Clemens, the organization’s president, said. 

Clemens said they have spent this year 

transitioning their format to ensure more 

involvement in the community.

“This was a huge transition year for us,” 

Clemens said. “In the past, we’ve always had 

great intentions of Colleges Against Cancer 

being more than just Relay For Life at BGSU.”

During the past two years, the organi-

zation has been trying to brand itself as 

Colleges Against Cancer, rather than “just the 

organization that does Relay For Life.”

“We want people to realize there is an 

organization behind the event,” Clemens 

said. “We want events that continue into the 

spring to support the BGSU community in a 

larger capacity than just Relay For Life.”

Last year, the organization realized that 

the previous leadership structure, which 

focused primarily on the relay event, did not 

Relay For Life to
fundraise for cancer
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“I’m already an RA, 
does the President 
of the University 
count?”

TIM WHITLINGER
Senior, Telecommunications

“It would be fun to be 
a landscaper.”

CALLIE NICHOLSON
Freshman, Undecided

“Vice President of 
Student Afairs- ater 
I get my Masters and 
Doctorate. It’s my 
dream job.”

CRAIG ROWLEY
Senior, Human Development and 
Family Studies

“A taste tester.”

KILU
“Junior”, Communications with a 
minor in “Speak:”

If you could apply for any job 
job on campus, what would it 
be?
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Growing out of friends is healthy
The older you get, the more knowledge 
you acquire. 

This affects people in different ways 
as we mature and evolve. Personally, 
I’m not the same person from one day 
to the next, let alone years apart. So 
if our personalities and interests are 
constantly changing, why do we expect 
our friends to remain constant?

The truth is that many friendships 
in our early life are made out of 
convenience. In grade school, you are 
with the same people almost every day 
for long hours at a time. It’s not hard 
to find someone with similar interests 
and experiences when your life is so 
free of responsibilities and so young. 

You bond with other students over 
hating the same teacher or riding the 
same bus, and that somehow cements 
what might be a fragile relationship 

under any other circumstances. 
Going to college is a major life event 

in many people’s lives and those 
convenience friendships often fall to 
the wayside in the wake of exciting 
new experiences and friendships. 
These are extremely formative years 
and in establishing who you are as a 
person, you may find yourself having 
less and less in common with your high 
school friends. You can no longer bond 
over common experiences and your 
worlds have expanded. Interacting 
with people over a distance is difficult 
and exhausting, let alone interacting 
with people whose lives no longer have 

much relevance to yours. 
This “cleanse” of friendships 

will happen again as you graduate 
college and move on to a professional 
environment.

It’s healthy to grow out of 
relationships. You should surround 
yourself with people who challenge you 
to reach your full potential, not those 
who encourage you to live in the past. 

Don’t lose heart if you lose some of 
your older friendships, you’re off to 
bigger and better things and so are 
they. Friends come and go, but leave a 
lasting impression. Be grateful for the 
time you had and remember the lessons 
you learned as you move forward. 

Respond to Taylor at

thenews@bgnews.com

Taylor Lody
Columnist

GOT SO
METHIN

G TO S
AY?

   WE’
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E.

      `  
BE HEARD.

NEWS/EDITORIAL 372-6966
ADVERTISING 372-2605

COMIC BY ZACH FERGUSON
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Calculating the cost of living on campus
Holly
Shively
City Editor

Like to ind  
mistakes? Be 

a copy editor.
E-mail:

thenews
@

bgnews.com

Many students complain about the 
price of on campus housing and meal 
plan, but few actually do the math to 
find out just how much more they are 
paying each semester.

Let me spell it out for you. Kreischer, 
Harshman, Kohl, and Mcdonald Halls 
are tied at the cheapest on-campus 
housing options at $2660. Given that 
each semester is roughly four months, 
the monthly cost of the cheapest on-
campus housing is $665. That is more 
expensive than most one bedroom 
apartments off campus. Not to men-
tion, you have to pay extra to stay on 
campus over breaks.

Even more extensively, Falcon’s 
Pointe apartments, which advertise as 
“luxury,” cost $325 a month, roughly 
half the price of even the cheapest on-
campus housing. Not to mention there 
are much cheaper off-campus options 
than Falcon’s Pointe and more expen-
sive on-campus options than those 
previously listed.

Falcon’s Point, the Edge, and many 
other apartment options offer tenants 
their own bedrooms, bathrooms (or a 
shared bathroom amongst two or three 
roommates), a living room, a kitchen 
and very close parking. Some even offer 
laundry within each apartment, and 
there is no hassle of checking in when 
you come home later than 11:30 p.m.

In dorms, very few have living rooms 
and bathrooms, and those dorms that 
do cost extra because of it. Keeping to 
the basics in the $2660 cost, there is 
a small bedroom shared between two 

people (unless you want to pay extra), 
community bathrooms down the hall, 
no common room for roommates to 
share besides their own bedroom, and 
access to a kitchen only outside of the 
room, often on a different f loor, which 
is shared with every other student in 
the hall.

So why are we paying so much for 
housing that is far less luxurious than 
cheaper options? Yes, I understand that 
the convenience of living on campus 
raises the value, and all utilities are 
included in the cost of housing; how-
ever, utilities do not make off-campus 
rent over twice as much.

More prominent than the high cost of 
living is the lack of preparation for off 
campus living. By including utilities in 
the cost of housing and not separately, 
students are not held accountable for 
the electric, heat, and water they use. 
Living on campus is supposed to be a 
step to help students adjust to living 
alone before moving off campus; how-
ever, it really takes you one step back-
wards. At home, my parents held me 
responsible for cooking, cleaning, and 
punished me for leaving lights and fans 
on when I wasn’t using them. These are 
all important skills and qualities I will 
need when living off campus, but living 
on campus almost reverses these skills 

with the lack of accountability.
Paying extra to live in a suite-style 

dorm with my learning community, 
I have a bathroom and common area 
that I share with five other girls. We 
are also in control of the temperature 
in our room. I could theoretically leave 
my lights, shower, and air conditioning 
on 24 hours a day without being penal-
ized, which creates terrible habits that 
if continued when living off campus 
will be very costly.

Not only are there bad habits in utili-
ties, but meal plan as well. I have prob-
lems spending all of the smallest retail 
bronze meal plan of $1592. People who 
use all of their meal plan in the first 
half of the semester may think I’m 
crazy, but I assure you that I am not 
alone in being unable to spend the 
entire amount. 

Yes, the Falcon dollars roll over to the 
next semester, but if I can’t use them all 
first semester, I won’t be able to spend 
all $1592 plus the leftovers in the sec-
ond semester. So, I will lose the Falcon 
dollars—which means I lose the equal 
cash value of those Falcon dollars that 
I spent when purchasing the required 
meal plan.

To avoid losing my hard-earned 
money at the end of the school year, I’ve 
developed habits of buying Starbucks 
almost every day, even though I had 
never been to a Starbucks before col-
lege. It’s also easy to fall into the bad 
habit of buying large quantities of foods 
that I am unsure if I will like, then 
wasting them when I realize I don’t like 

them because I don’t care about how 
much money I spend. 

I spend very little money at off-
campus grocery stores and eating out 
because I know that I need to spend 
the money on campus, so it’s not a mat-
ter of me not using my Falcon Dollars 
because I’m spending elsewhere. I 
only buy items off campus that I know 
I can’t purchase on campus because 
I try to keep a relatively healthy diet, 
and the healthier options on campus 
are very limited.

Don’t get me wrong. I don’t just radi-
ate hate for BGSU. I love this school 
and can’t imagine having a better 
college experience than the one I’ve 
been offered here. This University is 
extremely helpful and supportive in 
preparing me for my career through 
classes, campus media and intern-
ship requirements, and I am endlessly 
thankful for the scholarship and finan-
cial aid I receive from the University 
and affiliates.

However, I cannot hide my disgust 
for the housing and meal plan sys-
tem enacted. I understand the meal 
plan requirement, but there needs to 
be a smaller meal plan for those of us 
raised not to waste our money and 
more accountability held to keep prices 
fair for students living on campus.

Respond to Holly at

thenews@bgnews.com
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Continued from Page 3

lend itself to planning other events through-

out the year.

The previous leadership structure of the 

organization was three event chairs, one 

president and two co-vice presidents.

“When relay was over, we had a difficult 

time organizing anything else because we 

spent so much time on relay and no one was 

focused on the organization and planning 

any other events,” Clemens said.

Clemens said the old leadership and her-

self decided to have the vice president dis-

connect from relay to focus on everything 

Colleges Against Cancer other than relay.

The leadership team currently consists 

of the president, the vice president and the 

tri-chairs.

Some events the organization has planned 

for the spring include an outdoor obstacle 

course and a food truck festival.

Giano said she would eventually like to 

collaborate with Dance Marathon.

“We actually do really want to start col-

laborating with them on a lot more things 

because they are way bigger than we are, so 

we want to eventually become as big as they 

are,” Giano said.

Giano said she was in charge of “painting 

the campus purple,” the luminaria ceremo-

ny, making decorations and finding enter-

tainment for the event.

Giano said the event will feature The 

Voices at BG, the High Flyers, Ten40, 

AcousChicks, a Zumba instructor, a juggler 

and more.

Clemens said the organization is always 

looking to support University staff, faculty 

and students.

“We are always willing and excited to 

collaborate with other organizations and 

groups on campus in whatever capacity they 

need,” Clemens said. “Whether that’s plan-

ning an event, providing educational cancer 

materials or fundraising for the American 

Cancer Society.”

She encourages anyone interested in 

Colleges Against Cancer to email them at 

bgcac@bgsu.edu.

Pre-register online at relayforlife.org/

bgsu for $10 and at the door for $15. Visitors 

pay $5 for up to 4 hours.

Registration starts at 7:30 p.m. and the 

event begins at 8 p.m. in the Turf Room of 

the Perry Field House.
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Student club celebrates musical theatre
PHOTO PROVIDED

By Jennifer Verzuh
Pulse Editor

Members of MuTS are the kind of people 

that given a cue can complete a musi-

cal phrase, according to the organization’s 

president Christa Federico. 

MuTS is a student organization for peo-

ple who appreciate musical theatre, wheth-

er they’re majoring in it or not.

“We welcome non-majors with open 

arms, and then we provide that theatre 

family that people often had in high school 

and are yearning for in college,” Federico 

said.

Sophomore and transfer student Joseph 

Tansey recently joined, and as a business 

major, sees it as an outlet to express his 

love for musical theatre, and said “every-

one has been really welcoming.”

He said he would recommend others get 

involved, but he does wish the organiza-

tion were able to put on student produc-

tions and musicals.

MuTS does however put on five cabarets 

a year, including a major one in January for 

Broadway Cares BG, which is a branch of a 

national organization that has connections 

to Broadway and works to raise money for 

individuals affected by AIDS. Formerly, 

Broadway Cares BG was a separate club, 

but the two organizations merged recently.

This is the first year with the merger, 

which has been going really well,” Federico 

said. “It’s basically to give them a bigger 

membership base, and for us to have a 

stronger philanthropy.”

Their last cabaret was in September, 

and was a Not-My-Type cabaret, which 

involved members playing character they 

would not typically be cast as. Their next 

cabaret is planned for before the end of the 

semester.

The organization also holds week-

ly meetings, where they discuss theatre 

events going on in the and around the com-

munity, Broadway Cares, different audi-

tions, as well as the mentee-mentor Muts/

Puppies program, which they are currently 

in the midst of. 

Federico, who’s majoring in both acting 

and directing and musical theatre, said 

that her involvement in MuTS is helpful in 

her ultimate career aspirations. 

“For me this is pretty much everything 

I need to be doing. I’m really interested 

in management so I’m really blessed to 

have this opportunity to have that kind 

of business and personal relations type 

thing which has been really cool for me,” 

she said. “Other than that just to have that 

kind of family base and all those friends to 

go back to.”

Both Federico and MuTS’ vice president 

Miranda Harmon agree though that they’re 

working more for the members than them-

selves.

I’ve always loved, and I still do, working 

with people and kind of being that moth-

erly leader,” Harmon said. “For me it’s just 

being there for them and guiding and help-

ing them along the way.”

Federico said because theatre is natural-

ly a competitive field, having a supportive 

and comforting family-like atmosphere, 

such as MuTS is important.

“Here at the university and this depart-

ment in particular we are each other’s 

competition we are the people auditioning 

against each other, we are the people fight-

ing for those roles. But also to know that 

every wednesday night we come back and 

we are just there for each other. We cheer 

each other on,” she said.

MuTS meets weekly at Wednesday nights 

at 10:15 in room 2121 of the Moore Musical 

Arts building and encourages students to 

join. Membership is $5.
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Peanuts revamp  brings back feelings of nostalgia

“Master of None” diverse, innovative

By Jennifer Verzuh
Pulse Editor

In so many stories today geared towards 

younger audiences the protagonist has to 

be special, set apart and chosen. They can’t 

be just decent at basketball or football, 

they have to be the best player in the whole 

state. It’s not enough to be somewhat smart 

in certain subject, they have to have all 

A’s and a secret lab where they conduct 

experiments. If they like to sing, they better 

have the most beautiful voice and secure a 

record deal by the time they’re 18. 

These stories though, as entertaining as 

they often are, don’t reflect most kids’ expe-

riences. By only celebrating pure excellence 

and talent, it leaves many kids feeling inad-

equate.

That’s why Charlie Brown is still such 

a refreshing character. It’s been 65 years 

since Charles M. Schultz’s comic strip 

Peanuts premiered and next month will see 

the 50th anniversary of the classic holiday 

TV special A Charlie Brown Christmas. Yet 

even today, Charlie Brown is a fairly revolu-

tionary character simply because he’s not 

special. He isn’t the best at anything. Most 

of his attempts at success are met with fail-

ure. Yet we still root for him and relate to 

him. He’s not a rock star or star athlete, but 

he’s lovable and admirable in his own way.

The Peanuts Movie marks a welcome 

return to the screen for this character and 

Schulz’s entire gang. The movie is color-

ful, charming, beautifully animated and 

retains the spirit of the original comic strip 

and movies. For kids who are largely unfa-

miliar with these characters the movie is 

still inviting, entertaining and easily acces-

sible. For individuals like myself who grew 

up with Charlie Brown, Linus, Lucy and 

Sally, it’s a pleasant, nostalgic way to spend 

an afternoon, especially with one’s family.

The plot is fairly simple, perhaps 

overly so. It felt more like one of the 

Peanuts’ television specials, rath-

er than a feature length theatrical 

movie, but regardless it works and 

simplicity is a nice change from the 

high budget explosions and frills 

one sees in theaters regularly. The 

famous little red head girl moves 

in across the street from Charlie 

Brown (Noah Schnapp) and he 

develops  a major crush. This spurs 

on the main action of the movie, 

where with the help of his dog 

Snoopy (Bill Melendez, taken from 

archival recordings) he attempts to 

become a winner to impress her. A 

side plot, which is actually consid-

erably more creative and clever in 

my opinion, features Snoopy and 

Woodstock (Melendez again) writ-

ing a story where Snoopy as his alias 

the Flying Ace faces off against his 

enemy the Red Baron and pursues a 

romance with fellow pilot and dog, 

Fifi (who’s interestingly enough, 

played by Kristin Chenoweth).

The visuals, though markedly different 

from the original films work very well. It’s 

playful, enticing and sure to please younger 

viewers. The score from Christophe Becke is 

wonderful and thankfully Vince Guaraldi’s 

original music still pops up from time to 

time in a way that’s guaranteed to bring 

back childhood memories. Unfortunately, 

the movie saw fit to prominently include 

a song by pop song by Meghan Trainor. 

It doesn’t fit at all and feels like a poor 

attempt to modernize the characters.  

Look, Charlie Brown is no hero. He’s not 

Katniss, Tris or Percy Jackson. He’s just a 

regular kid who tries his best. And that’s 

something we could use a lot more of in 

media. 

PHOTO PROVIDED

By Michele Mathis
Managing Editor 

More often than not, media prepared for the 

coming-of-agers and millenials is tacky and 

over done.

Aziz Ansari’s “Master of None,” however, 

was classy and medium rare.

Co-created by Ansari and “Parks and 

Recreation” writer Alan Yang, the ground-

breaking new Netflix series complies a 

diverse cast, relevant pop culture topics 

and carefully timed punchlines to develop 

a rich narrative about understanding family 

and how to deal with that awkward moment 

when you realize that your significant other 

that just moved in is a slob. 

Usually, millenial driven pieces drive 

into the sticky hole of self-indulgence, but 

“Master of None” counteracts the expected 

narrative by taking from the writers per-

sonal stories and Ansari’s stand up work. 

With crisp, to the point comedy deflecting 

white people’s racism and 21st century dat-

ing, Ansari has exceeded expectations. 

Ansari plays a 30-something named Dev 

Shah, who works as a freelance actor, only 

landing superstore markets ads and the 

occasional background character in mov-

ies. The first episode, “Plan B,” introduces 

Rachel, a PR specialist for local bands in 

the area. The playful awkwardness of a one 

night stand creates the arch of the plot with 

their budding relationship; a relationship 

that relates all the ups and downs that you 

could find in the person that you sleep next 

to at night. 

While you might expect an underarching 

plotline, the episdoes flow together with 

outstanding themes. The second episode 

took the theme of parents, skits that were 

aimed at Ansari’s family and their stuggles 

to assimilate to American culture. The skits 

move in-between blasting Hollywood for 

not implementing real diversity in their 

casts and how to treat their elders. 

“Master of None” is remarkable with it’s 

wide ranging cast. People of color are the 

focal point of every discussion, skit and 

episode. All topics rotated the exsistence 

of intersectional feminist issues like race, 

class and sexism. 

Even though it carries special capabilities 

to become preachy, the intersectionality of 

comedy and diversity creates deep empathy 

for all the characters, even the characters 

that don’t gain a lot of screen time or lines. 

For example, Dev’s partner Rachel (Noel 

Wells) isn’t simply an object to win affection 

for, but the same soul-searching 20-some-

thing that is stuck wanting to travel and 

be reckless, or stay in her restricting career 

that offers adult-like stability.

From every angle, “Master of None” is 

a well-crafted argument for diversity and 

inclusion in modern day television. This 

Netflix show will be one to binge for a few 

days.
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n Great selection of  
 Houses & Apartments

n Complete Rental Listing  
 available on-line and  
 in Rental Office

n Great Location

n Our Students Stay with us

n Pets allowed at some  
 locations with a fee

Check Us Out 
On Facebook!

Great Selection n Close to Campus n Great Prices

JOHN NEWLOVE

R E A L  E S T A T E ,  I N C .

319 E. WOOSTER ST.              BOWLING GREEN

419-354-2260

F O R  R E N T

Stop In or Call to Schedule 
Showings for 2016-2017

319 E. Wooster Street | Across from Taco Bell 
Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

— 419.354.2260 —
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

— 2016-2017 LISTINGS —  
N O W  A V A I L A B L E !

we get it.

COLLEGE
H A P P E N S

UR E P R E S E N T I N G

PEACE  OF  MIND
    for just pennies a day

STUDENT  LEGAL SERV ICES
R E A L  L A W Y E R S  |  R E A L  R E S U LT S

sls@bgsu.edu | 419-372-2951 | www.bgsu.edu/sls 

By Holly Shively
City Editor
Bowling Green Residents may see green busi-

ness certifications and cleaner neighbor-

hoods in the near future after City-University 

Relations Commission discussions Tuesday 

night.

Proceeding under new elected leaders 

including Co-chairs Daniel Gordon, city 

council president pro tem, and Lisa Mattiace, 

University President Chief of Staff, as well 

as secretary Michael Oiler, a second-year 

graduate student at the University, the City-

University Commission invited city Public 

Works Director Brian Kraft to inform atten-

dants about downtown litter problems.

Kraft said there has particularly been a litter 

problem across from CVS in the Market Square 

and near the complex where Domino’s Pizza is 

located, specifically on Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday nights, when Domino’s sells large 

quantities of pizza by the slice in a box. 

“The first 10 or 15 of them fit in the trash 

cans, but the hundreds after them don’t,” 

Kraft said.

He said the key is for businesses to take 

responsibility for their own trash generation.

“Our containers are meant to be for that 

casual person  walking downtown…It’s  not 

meant to be the dumpster for each business 

that it sits in front of, so we try to strike that 

balance of having enough containers up there 

to keep downtown litter free,” Kraft said.

The commission brought up several solu-

tions including Domino’s employees empty-

ing the containers more often,  better pack-

aging for the pizza, and handouts with city 

perspectives of problems.

“Pieces of paper tend to be lost…It’s more 

of a discussion thing,” said Barbara Roland, 

Relations Commission 
discuss clean streets

Continues on Page 12
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UPCOMINGGAMES

THURSDAY, NOV. 12
Volleyball:
Vs. Miami | 7pm

FRIDAY, NOV. 13
Womens Swim:
@Michigan State University | 5pm
Vs. University of Cincinnati in East 
Lansing, Mich. | 5pm
Womens Basketball:
Vs. Illinois State | 7pm
Womens Cross Country:
Vs. NCAA Great Lakes Regional in 
Madison, Wisconsin | 12pm
Mens Cross Country:
Vs. NCAA Great Lakes Regional in 
Madison, Wisconsin | 12pm
Hockey:
@ Michigan Tech | 7:07pm

SATURDAY, NOV. 14
Mens Basketball:
Vs. New Orleans | 2pm
Volleyball:
Vs. Northern Illinois | 7pm
Hockey:
@Michigan Tech | 7:07pm

SUNDAY, NOV. 15
Womens Basketball:
Vs. Bradley | 2pmWomens basketball open at the Stroh

FILE PHOTO 

Redshirt Sophomore Kennedy Kirkpatrick drives past a defender last season in a game against Kent State.

By Evan Hayes
Sports Reporter

The Bowling Green State University womens 

basketball team will open their 2015-2016 

season this weekend with two home match-

ups, first on Friday night against Illinois State 

University then again on Sunday afternoon 

against Bradley University. After last season 

saw them succumb to multiple injuries and 

finish with a 9-21 record, the Falcons will look 

to start their season off strong. 

“We’ll be playing against a different style of 

play in Illinois State, they’re going to change 

up their defensive pressure and show us five 

to seven different defensive pressures or situ-

ations, where when we played them last year 

that’s what they did to us as well,” Head 

Coach Jennifer Roos said. “But it’s going to 

be a tough weekend with a short turnaround, 

with a late Friday night game and an early 

Sunday afternoon tip.”

The Falcons were able to win against both 

teams last year on the road, and will look 

to do the same at home this season. Illinois 

State is a team rebuilding, but with success-

ful recruiting classes the past few years are 

looking to pay back the Falcons for their 

home loss last season.

“This is a team that because they have more 

newcomers than we do, their coach may have 

the opportunity to run a new system than what 

they did last year,” Roos said. “She’s inherited 

a program where she’s looking to rebuild, but 

they’ve had successes in the recruiting front 

and they’re starting to pay off already for them. 

We’ve got to be ready for a tough opponent that 

we beat last year, that is looking to pay us back 

this year at our place.”

The team is noticeably different than last 

years, with five new players, three freshmen 

and two transfers, being incorporated into the 

program for the Falcons. The team also gets 

back forward Erica Donovan, who was select-

ed to the Preseason All-MAC team. Coming 

together as a cohesive unit will be crucial to 

BG’s success this season.

“Playing together will take some time, and 

I know that will come,” Roos said. “But this 

team got better in the days leading up to our 

Illinois State game, and we’re looking forward 

to playing someone else.” 

Injuries proved to be the Falcons’ Achilles 

heal last season, which saw them lose five 

players to injuries, two of which were career 

ending. In order to gel as a group and make 

a run in the MAC, staying healthy will be 

imperative for the Falcons.

“We want to come out of each game and out 

of each practice healthy, first and foremost, 

after last year. That is our primary goal. Also, 

the more time that our kids can play together 

in game situations is going to help us,” Roos 

said. “So we’re looking forward to getting bet-

ter each day and staying healthy, and we’ve got 

to focus on that. Our kids have bought into that 

because we’ve talked about it in practice and 

team meetings. It’s a marathon, not a sprint.”

Both games will take place this weekend 

at the Stroh Center, with Illinois State tipping 

off at 7 p.m. Friday night. Sunday afternoon’s 

game against Bradley will start at 2 p.m.



By Zane Miller
Sports Reporter

As the Bowling Green mens soccer season 

came to a close on Saturday, the collegiate 

career of senior midfielder Ryan James came to 

a close as well.

James had an extraordinary four year tenure 

with the team, playing in every one of the 79 

games played by the Falcons since joining as a 

freshman at the beginning of the 2012 season.

“A little bit of luck and hard work,” James said 

of his consecutive games played streak. “Just 

trying to be the best player on and off the field 

that I can be, listening to what the coach has to 

say, taking other people’s advice and being able 

to translate it on the field.”

James considered playing for the University 

of North Carolina at Charlotte, the same 

school as his older brother, Evan, but ulti-

mately chose Bowling Green 

because of the feel he got 

being around the team.

“It was a quick decision,” 

James said. “Coach (Eric 

Nichols) was really nice dur-

ing all the interviews we had, 

and obviously my parents had 

a big role, but I think it was just 

the feel I got when I came here 

and hung out with the guys, 

and it just seemed right.”

James was a key part of a 

defense that allowed only 92 goals by the oppo-

sition from 2012 to 2015, for an average of 23 

goals per season, the fewest in a four season 

span for the team since the 1998 through 2001 

seasons. This was such a big part of the team’s 

success that he was named 

one of the three captains 

for the Falcons, along with 

junior midfielder Max Auden 

and fellow senior defender 

Jake Genrich.

“The team saw something 

in Max, Jake and I that they 

really liked, and I was hon-

ored to be in that role, and try 

to embrace it as much as pos-

sible and give back to them 

as much as possible because 

they gave me so much, respected me, and 

thought I was good enough for the role, so I had 

to give back.”

However, James is not planning on ending 

his soccer career so soon, as he will continue to 

play soccer elsewhere next year, but is uncer-

tain as to where.

“Playing soccer has always been my dream,” 

James said. “My body’s not broken yet, I’m still 

able to run and kick a ball, so I’m hoping to fol-

low my dream for a little bit.”

The most important part about his time at 

the university has been spending time with his 

teammates, on and off the field.

“You start to appreciate soccer, and the spe-

cial moments just playing the game or going 

paintballing with the guys, and you get to 

appreciate the game that much more because 

you realize that your college career is coming to 

an end, so there was that much more to play for, 

and that much more effort to give to the team.”

Eric Burgasser
Photo Editor

Michael Gragg
Design Editor

Aaron Parker
Sports Editor
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THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK
Week eleven. After a 5-0 
week, Editor-in-Chief Annie 
Furia takes over first place 
with Photo Editor Eric 
Burgasser 1 game and Sports 
Editor Aaron Parker 2 games 
behind.

Toledon’t pretend you 
have a chance.

BG 1000, TOL 0

Houston, you have a 
problem.

HOU 36, MEM 41

I just saw they were 
ranked higher.

BAY 29, OKLA 11

Pittsburgh is ok, I 
guess.

DUKE 45, PITT 32

I hear Seattle is a cool 
place.

ASU 12, WASH 38

Tuck Foledo.

BG 700, TOL 0

I can not in good spirit 
pick Memphis.

HOU ,21 MEM 14

Remember those Shawn 
Oakman memes? Those 
were hilarious. 

BAY 31, OKLA 24

Does anyone think its 
weird that their mascot 
is the devil? I do.

DUKE 0, PITT 20

It’s weird that I’m con-
sidering Washington 
because of Annie.

ASU 21, WASH 31

This is...

BG 35, TOL 1

me...

HOU 1, MEM 2

waving...

BAY 1, OKLA 2

the...

DUKE 1, PITT 2

white flag.

ASU 1, WASH 2

Let’s beat the team up 
north!

BG 1000, TOL 3

Walking in Memphis, 
feet up in the clouds...

HOU 7, MEM 704

Both teams sound SUPER 
HICK & redneck so... Not 
the bales of hay team.

BAY 30, OKLA 73

I’ve said enough to establish 
myself as a Duke fan...

DUKE 309, PITT 52

They will “wash“ that 
team right out of their 
hair!

ASU 40, WASH 90

Been looking forward 
to this game all year, 
should be competitive. 

BG 38, TOL 35

I was impressed with 
Memphis when they 
played BG.

HOU 17, MEM 31

The Big 12 is my weakness.

BAY 52, OKLA 41

Duke has been pretty 
disappointing the last few 
games.

DUKE 28, PITT 35

Both teams have same 
record, going for the 
favorite.

ASU 54, WASH 35

BG vs. 
Toledo

No. 24 Houston vs. 
No. 21 Memphis 

No. 6 Baylor vs. 
No. 12 Oklahoma

Duke vs.
 Pittsburgh

Arizona State
vs. Washington

N/A

Houston - 7

Baylor - 6

Duke - 3.5

Arizona State - 3

Overall record 35-15 33-17 25-25 29-21 34-16 

Annie Furia
Editor-in-Chief

Michele Mathis
Managing Editor

Senior Ryan James concludes collegiate soccer career

“My body’s not 
broken yet, I’m 
still able to run 
and kick a ball...”
- Ryan James, 
Senior Midielder
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I have a pet, and want to 
keep it in the house.

 ANY PET FRIENDLY 
PLACES TO LIVE?

Olscamp Hall, Room 101 
10am – 2pm     

FOR ANSWERS, CONTACT

419-372-2843 
offcampus@bgsu.edu 

 www.bgsu.edu/offcampus 

Meet local property managers, rental agencies, 
and campus/community resources.

2015

WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBER 18

Find a Place to Call Home
(1 Bedrooms, Houses & Mini Storage Available)

Fi d Pl t C ll H

Fox Run Apartments 
   216 S. Mercer Rd.

Piedmont Apartments  
       8th & High St.

Birchwood 650 6th St.
(Small pets welcome)

Now Renting
2016-2017
    School Year

i a

www.preferredpropertiesco.com 

Offi  ce Hours: Monday - Friday | 8am - 11:30am & 
12:30pm - 4:30pm

419 Lehman Ave. | 419. 352.9378

,

executive director of downtown Bowling 

Green.

Health violations were also a concern for 

the packaging solution.

President of the University’s Environmental 

Action Group Matthew Cunningham said the 

city should consider Green business certifi-

cation, such as a sticker to label businesses 

that produce less than a certain amount of 

trash or waste. 

“It needs to be incentivized in some way. 

And you can look at examples of communi-

ties and cities that have done green busi-

ness certification, and you’ll see that their 

profits will go up compared to companies 

that say ‘We’re not going to worry about it,’” 

Cunningham said.

Chris Ostrowski, a city property manager, 

suggested initiating a pilot program down-

town to test run a green certification pro-

gram.

The commission made the conclusion 

to contact Dr. Nick Hennessey, University 

sustainability coordinator, and Amanda 

Gambey, Wood County’s environmental edu-

cator, to discuss these concerns and report 

back at the next meeting with a list of quali-

fications to become a green business in the 

city of Bowling Green.

“Many of the elements are in place, it’s just 

taking that little extra step,” Mayor Edwards 

said.

Mattice suggested working towards the 

implication of some sort of green business 

program as a New Year’s resolution.

The commission also decided to work 

towards implementing the Adopt a 

Neighborhood Program, a program that had 

been in planning stages last year but was 

never implemented. The idea behind the 

program is that the Undergraduate Student 

Government would request that each Greek 

organization on Campus would adopt a 

neighborhood to clean up and care for.

“On one hand we’re cleaning up the neigh-

borhoods. On the other hand we’re also 

reversing those stereotypes that we have of 

students,” Gordon said. He explained that 

members of Greek life are often seen as nui-

sances in the community, whether rightly or 

wrongly. 

The commission decided to plan a public 

forum in January to get community input on 

this issue.

Continued from Page 9
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THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

SUDOKO

To play: Complete the grid 

so that every row, column 

and every 3 x 3 box contains 

the digits 1 to 9. There is no 

guessing or math involved. 

Just use logic to solve

By Ben Cook and Nick Gentile 
Reporters

The Resident Advisor application period has 

opened up once again, with current RAs and 

other students from all across campus apply-

ing for the position. From the pool of appli-

cants, only the most qualified will be chosen 

by the Office of Residence Life as Resident 

Advisors and assigned to residence halls on 

campus. 

While there are 168 RA positions available, 

there will be an “expected 350 to 450 appli-

cants”, many of whom, according to Abby 

Priehs, the Assistant Director of Residence 

Life, will be returning applicants and former 

Resident Advisors themselves. As a result, the 

select number of applicants who are chosen 

will have been proven to be the best suited for 

the position. In order to determine this they 

will have had to undergo a multi-step inter-

view process, of which submitting an applica-

tion today is only the first step. 

To begin this process, applicants must attend 

an information session, the times and dates 

of which are posted at bgsu.edu>residence 

life>employment opportunities>Resident 

Advisor application information. Upon 

attending, students will have their applica-

tion forms opened, and will have a window 

to submit until December 4 at 5:00 PM. The 

Office of Residence Life will then email all 

applicants who have been selected to move 

on in the process by January 8. The selected 

applicants will then participate in the first 

round of interviews, and the field will be nar-

rowed further to those selected to complete a 

final 30 minute interview from January 25-29. 

Finally, candidates who have passed the pro-

cess thus far will be emailed of their selection 

status by February 10.

Those applying will be doing so for a wide 

variety of reasons, including seeking leader-

ship positions to help bolster future resumes, 

planning to benefit from the free housing and 

meal plan offered to Resident Advisors, or, as 

in the case of RA hopeful Brian Paul, look-

ing to establish “work experience, meet new 

people, and be a role model” to students living 

on campus. For as many reasons that there are 

behind candidates’ applications, the prospect 

of becoming a Resident Advisor brings with it 

an equal number of responsibilities, including 

“creating positive, strong relationships, pro-

viding resources, building community, and 

engaging residents through interactions”, per 

the Resident Advisor responsibilities page on 

the Residence Life website. 

The process of becoming a Resident Advisor 

at Bowling Green State University entails a 

long series of applications and interviews to 

ensure that only the most qualified are award-

ed the position. However, for a student looking 

to undergo the responsibilities it entails, the 

potential benefits are many, and the Office of 

Residence Life encourages all students who 

are interested to attend an information ses-

sion and apply while the window for applica-

tions is still open. For any questions about the 

RA Application Process, please email reslife-

jobs@bgsu.edu or visit the Resident Advisor 

application website. 

Res life opens applications
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Greenbriar Inc.

CLOSE
TO CAMPUS

B E S T  S E L E C T I O N  O F 

Houses & Apartments

      Enterprise Square                334 N Main                 Frazee Avenue Apts           425 E Cout Street

      Bentwood Estates                   501 Pike                    Campbell Hill Apts             Historic Millikin

Greenbriar Inc. | 445 E. Wooster

www.greenbriarrentals.com

Fall 2016 Leasing
Begins Nov. 2, 2015

Call for 
Deposit Specials

419-352-0717 Best of

BG

BEST OF BG 2015 
Voted Best Landlord Café & Hookah Lounge

309 S. Main Bowling Green, OH
Sun.-Thur: 9 A.M.- 1 A.M. 
Fri & Sat: 9 A.M.-3 A.M.

Behind Falcon Food Mart (same building)

BGSU ID Discounts

Free Wifi!

LARGE VARIETY OF HOOKAH FLAVORS

“Best Hookah Bar” 

2014-2015

By Isabella Maini
Reporter

There are many campus organizations at 

Bowling Green State University some of 

those being club sports teams. One sports 

team that is up and coming within the stu-

dent body is the BG Quidditch team. 

Pari Yost, lead captain and president of 

the team explains what the sport and the 

team is about, “We are a two team program 

at BGSU that teaches and plays the sport of 

Quidditch, inspired by Harry Potter novels...

the sport of Quidditch is co-Ed, full contact 

that includes tackling, with no pads. But 

obviously unlike the novels, we do not fly”. 

The two teams, junior varsity team, Falcon 

Warriors and varsity team, BG Quidditch 

travel around the nation to compete and 

have made it to the national championship 

every year. 

“We compete all around the nation 

against as many teams as possible and have 

earned the opportunity to the Natitonal 

Championship  every year. This year we 

were the Great Lakes Regionals Runners 

Up, losing to University of Michigan in the 

finals but we still received one of the nine 

available bids to nationals” said Yost. 

The team has just finished up their fall 

season, and is hopeful for the future. Falcon 

Warriors Captain, Korey Johnson says that 

the season was filled with goals and chal-

lenges. 

“With how many new players we had, I 

had no idea how well the returning war-

riors would blend. We emphasized the team 

above the individual and fighting with 

a purpose. Those are some of the many 

goals I challenged them with and I can-

not be happier about how the season went 

when it comes to accomplishing them” said 

Johnson. 

Goals indeed were accomplished on both 

teams, as the BG Quidditch heads to the US 

Cup in South Carolina, Kaitlin Richards, 

assistant captain of BG Quidditch says that 

the energy of the team will only bring the 

team even more together. 

“The vitality of the team is indescribable. 

When we circle up before games you can feel 

the energy each person is giving off. I can’t 

wait to see how this energy increases as we 

get closer and closer to Nationals... South 

Carolina here we come!” said Richards. 

Quidditch excels nationally

PHOTO BY PAIGE APKARIAN

Club Sport BG Quidditch team members in their practice.
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OPEN REGISTRATION
1. SELECT > student center

2. SELECT > enroll

3. SELECT > add

Go to:  my.bgsu.edu

You can access everything that you  

need via the “Student Center” at the 

MyBGSU portal.

 
R E G I S T R A T I O N

November 6 thru January 17, 2016

S P R I N G  2 0 1 6
U E N R O L L

Office of Registration and Records
110 Administration Building

Call the Registration HOTLINE: 419-372-4444

8 am - 5 pm  |  Monday - Friday

Questions?
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163 S. MAIN

419.353.2277

www.sambs.com

WE DELIVER.

The Toledo Blade Food Critic

Down
1 Shish __
2 Baseball transaction
3 Wrapped up
4 Madagascar tree climber
5 Actress Garner, familiarly
6 Museum display
7 Goes like heck
8 Broken into regions
9 1765 statute 

imposing a tax 
on printed docu-
ments

10 Oregon's ocean: 
Abbr.

11 "I welcome your 
questions"

12 Range rover
13 Urban legends, 

e.g.
18 "That's my cue!"
19 Fridge foray
24 Algerian seaport
25 Tropical fruit
26 Oven-safe glass-

ware
29 Civil War prez
30 Cambridge sch.

31 State east of Wash.
32 Spiritually enlighten
34 Apt. coolers
35 Salk vaccine target
37 Draw upon
38 Dot on an MTA map
39 Bag-screening org.
41 Foreboding phenom-

ena
42 Neighbor of Swed.
47 "Think nothing __"
49 Close with force
50 Elephant in picture 

books
51 Elementary seed
52 Brought to ruin
53 Doughnut brand word
54 Twangy-voiced
55 Academic hurdles
56 Artoo's "surname"
57 "Fatal Attraction" 

actress Close
58 Opinion piece
63 H.S. equivalency test
64 "That's a no-no"
65 Cold War prez

1 "Hooked on Bach" record co.
5 Cool cat's music
9 Sudden muscle contraction
14 "Rule, Britannia" composer 

Thomas
15 Suffix with sock or smack
16 Scrumptious
17 Shuttlecock swatter
20 Concert hall
21 Hat tipper's word
22 "I'm underwhelmed"
23 Footwear with pajamas
27 Org. for marksmen
28 Last word of "Gone With the 

Wind"
29 French lady friend
33 Take __: doze
36 Pie cover
40 Competitive struggles at 

Sotheby's
43 Online business
44 Capital of 42-Down

45 TV warrior princess
46 Sunshine State rapper __ Rida
48 Tax-collecting agcy.
50 Collective expertise in a field
59 Bird: Pref.
60 Actress Sorvino
61 Figure skating leaps
62 Spending plan approximations
66 Otherworldly
67 Face hider
68 "__ Lisa"
69 Rips to shreds
70 Sommer of Hollywood
71 PlayStation maker

877.BGSU.TICKET   |   #MAKEHISTORYNOW   |   BGSUFALCONS.COM

2015 FALCON FOOTBALL

FALCONS VS. TOLEDO 
NOVEMBER 17, 6:00 P.M. • SENIOR DAY 

ATTN. STUDENTS: VISIT BGSUFALCONS.COM/STUDENTTICKETS  

TO CLAIM YOUR FREE TICKET!  

For Rent

Shamrock Studios

Now leasing for Spring Semester
and beyond. Rent Starts at $445
and includes all utilities, cable,

furnished, and WiFi.
Cats allowed. Call 354-0070.

ShamrockBG.com

For Rent

Available Now & Renting for
16-17 SY. Over 3 allowed on
lease. Apartments & rooms as

low as $250/mo. cartyrentals.com
353-0325

HOUSES close to campus!
Now renting 2016-2017 leases.

Frobose Rentals - 419-352-6064.
www.froboserentals.com

For Rent

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only

S. Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave

Office open 11-3 M-F
www.BGApartments.com

For Sale

Home For Sale
2 blocks from the University
3BR/1.5 BTH, 2 car garage,

1,560 sq ft brick ranch. $145,000
or best offer. 257 Biddle St

419-352-8676

FT or PT Prospector. Some
computer skills required. Pay
negotiable. 419-332-7400 or

johngflorio@gmail.com

Kidzwatch - both centers now
hiring FT & PT care givers for

days, eves. & weekends. Email
resume to: info@kidzwatch.net

Help Wanted

FT or PT opportunity for Project
Manager of concrete resurfacing

company 419-332-7400 or
johngflorio@gmail.com

Looking for a life changing experi-
ence while shaping the future for

individuals with autism?
Bittersweet, Inc is a non-profit
organization that provides resi-
dential, vocational and recrea-

tional services to individuals with
autism. Bittersweet is seeking
part time 2nd and 3rd shift em-
ployees to help enrich lives and

make a difference. Direct Support
Professionals help educate, men-
tor and positively impact the lives
of individuals in Whitehouse and
Pemberville, Ohio. No experience
necessary; paid training provided.

- Starting wage from $9-$10/hr
based upon experience, with the

potential to earn an additional
$1/hr within one year.

- $0.40/hr shift differential for eve-
nings, nights & wkds
- Flexible scheduling

- Enjoy hiking & other community
trips while providing life skills to

individuals with autism
To apply online, please visit our

web site at
www.bittersweetfarms.org or

email your resume to humanre-
sources@bittersweetfarms.org.

Fax to 419-875-5593

The BG News will not knowingly accept 
advertisements that discriminate, or encour-
age discrimination against any individual or 
group on the basis of race, sex, color, creed, 
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, 
disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis 
of any other legally protected status.
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